Enrollment Program Checklist

Please dress comfortably as you will be walking to different campus locations and bring the following:

- Program fee of $75 (if Enrollment Commitment was not paid online)
- Printed confirmation of appointment (sent to your OU email)
- Printed parking pass (attachment in confirmation email)
- $20 for Sooner ID Card (cash/check/credit card). You will need your driver's license or other legal form of photo ID.
- Calculator for math testing (must be ACT/SAT approved)
- All AP/CLEP scores and a list of senior year tests taken
- All ACT/SAT scores
- Copy of any transcripts from other institutions for college/dual/concurrent credit
- Umbrella/jacket (check weather forecast for the day of your appointment)
- Additional money (cash, check, credit card) for other items such as lunch, OU t-shirts, etc.
- Cell phone (not that you wouldn't)